Subject: Great Race - Day 5
Date: Wednesday, June 24, 2015 10:53 PM
Greetings from Gallop.
Today was another challenging day for the Great Race. A total of 7 cars ended up being
towed and one car was still not accounted for at 9 PM. Search cars were out traveling
the course looking for it
Car #95, driven by Don Kloth and navigated by Chris Kloth had a great day. They
finished in 30th place for the day with a score of 42.4. This moved them up to the 62nd
position overall. Don enjoyed the course today with 7 shorter legs. Chris said he
especially enjoyed two mazes. It was like playing a Pac Man game with cars
everywhere going every direction. Although he said his best moment was receiving the
ACE award from a previous day.
Don shared a story about the extra effort a young man from Gallup did today. As Don
neared the finish line, his baseball cap flew off. A young man, going the opposite
direction, was admiring Don's car when he saw the hat fly off. The young man turned
around, rescued the hat, then found Don at the show to return it to him. Just one
example of the many friendly people we've met along the way.
Attached is a photo of Don Kloth standing next to the SCW sponsorship sticker on his
1930 Ford Model A, and his grandson, Chris with his dust mask still on. In the
background are Support Team members, Howard and JoAnn Johnson, also from SCW.
Rod and Tom Jones, Car #32, had a good day as well although it wasn't as good as their
ACE day yesterday. Their score was 1:36.9 which was 54th place for the day. In the
cumulative score, they are now in 51st place.
Tomorrow will take the Great Race to Flagstaff where they hope to see a lot of their
friends from the SCW area.
Patty and Mary Jo

